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BULGARS FACE

INVASION BY

1
First Detachment Crosses Danube

This Morning Roumanian Minis-

ter Recalled From Sofia.

BULGARIA WANTS PEACE

Greece and Scrvla Are Exiected to
Agree to Terms for Armiwtloe
Latest Reports Tell of Fresh Re-
verses Suffered by Bulgarians
HuMsia Will Be Arbiter.

BUCHAREST, July 11. The inva-
sion of Bulgaria by Roumanian main
army began at 11:30 this morning.
The first detachment which crossed
the Danube landed on the Bulgarian
shore at that hour. The Roumanian
minister left Sofia early today, turn-

ing over the archives to the Italian
minister.

I.OKDON'. Julv 11. Greece and
Servla are expected to agree to an
armistice following Bulgaria's action
In placing Its affairs In the handa of
Russia. The latest report tell of ad-

ditional Bulgarian reverses, with Ser-

vla and Greek forces attacking Gue-vghel- l.'

MRS. JOHNSON SAYS

SON WILL RETURN

CHICAGO. July 11. Government
authorities were told by Mrs Tina
Johnson, mother of Jack, that her son
will return to Chicago In October
when a decision orr-h- in ptf,l from
a year's sentence In Jail for white
slavery. Is expected. She claimed to
have received a cablegram from Paris.

RIVA'S MURDERERS

UNDER INDICTMENT

HAVANA, July 11. The supreme
court found Indictments last night
against Oeneral Asbert. governor of
Havana province and Representative
Arias on the charge of homicide, as-

sault with fire arms and resistance to
authority. The Indicted men, who are
held responsible for the killing of
Oeneral Armando Rlva. chief of the
Cuban national police were not given
the option of ball.

Senator Vldal Morales was Indicted
n the charge of assault and resist-

ance and was allowed to remain at
liberty provisionally.

The court officially notified the sen-

ate and house of representatives of
the indictments with the provision
that no further proceedings would be
taken against the accused until the
Wishes of congress are ascertained.

WILL HOLD YOUNG

MAN FOR MURDER

WIL.KE.SBA R UK. Pa. July- - 11.
Promising new and sensational devel-
opments, the district attorney aeclar- -

ed Illegal today the verdict of the
coroner's Jury finding Alice Crlspell,
16. whose body was found floating In
Harvev's lake July 5th. was murdered,
but falling to fix responsibility for the
crime- - The prosecutor says he has
sufficient evidence on which to hold
Herbert Johns, 28, who was arrested
a few days ago.

SUNRISE SERVICE

OPENS CONVENTION

DOS ANGELES, July 11. Follow-
ing the usual sunrise prayer service,
which was attended by thousands, the
Endeavor Institute of the Internation-
al Christian Endeavor Society, opened
today. ' Rev. Charles M. Sheldon of
Topcka led the service. Department-
al work and section meetings again
occupied the greater part of the day. j

WIDOW ENTITLED TO

PENSION IF SHE HAS

DEPENDENTCHILDREN

SALEM. Ore.. July 11. The
attorney general rendered an
opinion today that It does not
matter what the amount of a
widow's salary Is, If she has de-

pendent children and has no
other Income aside from her
wnges. she Is eligible to the
benefits of the widow's pension
law.

WOMEN CAUSEDAMAGE

ARMED WITH POKERS

INTERCEPT THE KING

LIVERPOOL, July 11. As King
George was passing through the
streets a delegation of suffragettes at- -

ltfmnnri in hrc:ik thrnueh the lines
to hand the king a petition. The at-

tempt failed. Later women armed
with pokers. Inaugurated a window
smashing Campaign.

GOVERNOR WEST

TAKES HAND IN

STRIKETROUBLE

INTERFERES AT PORTLAND

Says There Will He ' Hell to Pay" If
Strikers Attempt to Close Plant of
Oregon Parking tympany When?
Many Women Have Quit Work
Arbitration Planned,.

PORTLAND, Ore., July 11. Gov
ernor West took a hand In the strike j

of women at the Oregon Packing com-

pany today and visited the factory.
I'pon hearing one of the strike lead-

ers say they would shut down the fac-

tory he mounted a tar barrel and ex-

claimed: "You have a right to a
peaceable gathering; you have a right
to free speech, but when you try to
close any plant there will be hell to
lay, and I won't quit until it's settled;
If I have to work single handed."

Following the governor's speech a
meeting was held between strikers
and the industrial welfare commission
and owners of the plant. It was de-

cided to meet tomorrow to arbitrate
the differences. Several hundred girls
struck for higher wages and Indus-
trialists and socialists are backing the
strikers. Mayor Albee threatened to
abolish free speech If the Industrial-
ists use Improper language or display
indecent banners.

MEN INDICTED FOR

RUSTLING CATTLE

RAKER. Ore. July 1 1 Marshall
and Hick Lockett, alleged t have
made away with thousands of dollars
worth of cattle from eastern Oregon
ranges, were Indicted at a special ses-

sion of the grand Jury. State circuit
Judge Anderson fixed bail at S500.
It Is believed the arrest of the men,
who were caught last week by Sheriff
Kerfoot of Malheur county will break
up the cnttle "rustling" which ' has
long been a menace to the local cattle
industry.- If the Locketts are convict-
ed Sheriff Kerfoot will receive a re-

ward of J2000.

IS LEARNING THE

MARKET CONDITIONS

F. K. Noordhoff, formerly of this!
rlt n rw1 wVirt tu rww Irtriltnil In tVlf!
i.-.- ."'7.. - '

i.- - 7,i..., !

connection with his summer worn
with the fruitgrowers' union of the
eust end. He Is out upon a tour to
learn the condition of the market and
will go as far east us Huntington on
his present trip.

Prof. Noordhoff has a 10-ac- re or-

chard in the east end and cares for
his place while teaching school dur-
ing the winter months. He says
that the frulf yield as a whole this
year will be good ln the Mllton-Free-wat- er

section and that the prices thus
far are more satisfactory than those
paid lust year. The cherries and ber-
ries were Injured considerably by the
rain.

RESIGNS PLAGE

TO ACCEPT ONE

AT PACIFIC U

APPLETON, Wis, July 11. To ao
cept the presidency of Pacific Univer
sity at Forest Grove, Ore , Prof. C. J.
Bushnell, head of the sociology de
partment of Lawrence college, a
Methodist Institution, who Is ln Eu
rope, cabled his resignation. The
resignation was accepted.

Nominations to Senate.
WASHINGTON, July 11. The nom

inations of James Gerard of New- -

York, ambassador to Germany, and
Joseph Wlllard of Virginia, minister
to Spain were sent the senate today

SENATE

TARIFF IN
E

Majority Shows Itself More Radical

and Progressive Than Represen-

tatives Says Senator.

FULFILL THEIR PLEDGES

Tariff Has Been Written for the
Reductions Are Made In Hi-li- es

Averaging Nearly 10 Per (ynt
from tle Kates Fixed by the House
Measures.

WASHINGTON. July 11. The
democratic tariff bill Avas reported in
the senate today by .Senator Simmons,
chairman of the finance committee
The bill provides reductions In duty
averaging nearly 10 per cent from
the rates fixed by the house meas-
ures.

Senator Thomas, a member of the
finance committee, commenting on the
finished draft of the tariff bill, said:
"For the first time In the history of
the United States senate, the majority
has shown itself more radical and
more progressive than the majority In
the house. We believe we have given
the people in this bill a sincere and

tariff nledae in the democratic nation-- !
al platform. We have written the tar
iff for the average citizen."

OPPENHEIMER IS

HANGED AT F0LS0M

FOLSOM. July 11 Jacob Opixjn-lieini- er

was hanged at 10:33 today. He
showed no sign of mental anguish.
Before hanging he addressed the
newspapermen and moralized upon
capital punishment, saying It was a
relic of barbaric days.

HOUSE OP COMMONS
IX WILD DISORDER

LONDON, July 11 The house
of commons was thrown Into
wild confusion by a sensational
suffragette demonstration, part
of which was Intended to fright-
en commons Into a belief the
members were threatened with
pistols. Solicitor'- General Sim-
mons wns speaking at the time.
A mule suffragette, believed re-
sponsible for the demonstration,
was arrested

M.R. YATES SAYS

BECOME ALMOST

THE RANGES OF

John Day, Ore., July 10.

Editor East Oregonlan
ln my trip through eastern Ore-

gon I find the cattle Industry ln a
deplorable, dilapidated condition. You
might call me a pessimist but my let-

ter to you will contain nothing but
cold, undeniable facts.

My travel south from Bitter takes
me through a vast prairie covered
v ith waving untopped bunch grass so
high that if you were to rid through
it on horseback on a dewy morning
you would get your feet wet and not
a slnsle head of cattle to be seen
where but a few years ago thousands
of cattle roamed and made the buy
ers' paradise.

Phlneus Foggs on his trip around
the world In. eighty days in crossing
the continent from Frisco to Newj
York saw more buffalo than you could
see cattle tuday were they all assem
bled along the rallrond. They are
like the buffalo and the Mohawk In-

dians, a fast dying and decaying race.
In . proof of my assertion I will give
statistics taken from the records of
the forest reserve which shows two

taken out foryears ago permits were
twoivn thousand head of cattle to
rimer., nn thA renprvn wnup nit? ict- -

The channel between the Increasing
populalon and the decreasing number
of cattle is widening each year and
at the ratio we will live to see
the day when will only see cattle
In parks or r.oologlcal gardens and pay
a fee to see them, the as wo do
the buffalo.

The shipment from Austral
la will be looked upon with favoritism
Instead a menace to the American,
erovver of today. My associations
with the cattle growers ln my work

through Oregon places
me In a position to ascertain the facts.

PRESIDENTS A NARROW ESCAPE

HIS AUTf1 (CEDJ) LEAVE ROAD

WINDSOR. Vt., July 11. President
Wilson narrowly escaped a serious in
Jury in an automobile wreck near
here. The chauffeur was forced to
drive off the road, down an embank-
ment Into a yard and run against a
lious to avoid a collision with a
wagon driven in the opposite direc- -

CITIZENS WILL

ESCORT EDITOR

OCT OF BANDON

SIDED WITH THE I. W. W.

Ounmittee of Business Men Serve No-i-- o

i,.. itr li K. 1.flcii That Unless
He leaves' of His Own Accord They
u ill TU-- mrineent Measure Ed- -

Itctl Justice."
i

HMON. Ore., July 11. This at
,er..H,n, as hcd.dcd. Dr. B. K. Leach

i

was put alioard the steamer Coquillc

at Its dock, and afoinpanled by a

committee of business men was for-- 1

warded to OKjuille where It is intend- -

led lie will be sent through to Cons
' a sa,Kl "M l,0rth

of the lay with instructions not to

tion. automobile

return. Alone ami without mentis,
Leach presented a pitiful figure. I

! LINCOLN. Neb., July 11.'Mrs.
BANDON, Ore., July 11. Alleging Florence Morgan of Pendleton, is un-h- e

had shown sympathy for the In- - ,ier arrest at North Platte following
dustrial Workers of the World who her flight from here with her two
were reported to be planning an In- - children, aged four and six, after she
vasion of Bandon. Dr. B. K. Leach. was alleged to have gained possession
editor of a paper known as "Justice." j of tnem from ner former husband,
was notified by a committee of W ilson, by a ruse She will be re-ne- ss

men he must leave Bandon by 2 turnedto Lincoln, charged with kid,
o'clock today. The committee was( naping. Mrs. Morgan called at the
appointed at a mass meeting attend-- ; home of the grandparents, represent-
ed by 600 citizens and notified Leach ing 8ne Wshed to take the children
he would be escorted if he did not to the country, for the day. Her hus-leav- e

voluntarily. j band, learning of the fact, became
; suspiciaus and Investigated. He found

PAYS DEBT FOB Ml'KDKR ' the woman and children on a train
WITH HIS OWN LIFE, bound for .Oregon. Wilson recently

i was Indicted for bigamv but on th
SAX Ql'EXTlX, July II. Frank testimony of Mrs. Morgan that she

ISiiuwnens was hanged In the prison neVer married him, he was released.
yard at 10 o'clock for the murder of(
Mrs. Harriet Gtiyot and Miss Jnlla
Francois on a mlninsr claim In ltlver- - UATFR AND I PWIQ
side county. In Mareli, 1912. The wo- - If I til ll Lull IO
men were from Oregon.

BITTEN BY PET DOG
NEAR

11 Grlf- -

wlth
dying ..., th.dog five weeks ago but the disease

ilid not develop until yesterday

CATTLE HAVE

EXTINCT UPON

EASTERN OREGON
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that a per cent the area
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and stopping to figure am-- j
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as-

sume huge When
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ords shows same thlsjfor to cheap meat sol- -

year onlv about seven head.dprs In prices

same
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same
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among them

in

O.
busl- -

U

In

of

cret service, men, guarding the presi
(lent, were riding was forced down

embankment in the same manner.
The president was severly bumped,

laughed the experience.
The president was autoing to a game
of golf.

CAUCUS BILL IS

ONLY SOLUTION TO

CURRENCY PROBLEM

WASHINGTON. 11. The tan-
gle tlie house hanking committee
over currency legislation reached a
fit age today where admitted by
many congressmen that the caucus
bill rerorni Is tlie only
solution of tJie problem. differ-
ence have arisen between factions of
the democratic memliers of the com- -

"Uttce ami dictum Ukj caucus. Is
xiectl. will be forced. A call for

a caucus of house democrats to
meet next k will be requested.
Representative Glass, In charge of the

rrtne Wl e ,ne?U";bill, approved cau.
wi )e W1,v)lcle1 at nest week's

caucus.

Drin CTtU Uift HI 11
I CIlULUlUil If U II I Mil

IS UNDER ARREST

STS. PAVED NEXT

bofore months ye the
work will be begun.

Sentiment of property on
these streets said favor paving
strongly but it appears that none care
to take the initiative in starting the
movement. As one man expressed
"The majority of the property owners
would like to have the streets paved
but grown customary to charge
anyone signing a paving with
being tool Warren Construc- -

tion and are desirous of

NEW WITNESSES

FOR PORTLAND

PROBE CALLED

PORTLAND. Or., July 11 The In-

vestigations of grand Jury halted
today pending summoning new wit- -

Iless,'s to corroborate testimony

f'ven ln regard to alleged money
transaction Involving applicants
positions on the city police force.

AMF.IIK'AX TOMS TEAM
DEFEATS GEHMAN TEAM

NOTTINGHAM. Eng., 11.

Harold H. Hackett-o- f Philadelphia,
and Maurice O'Loughlln or San Fran-
cisco, defeated Hclnrlch Klolnscroth
and Wilhelm Rahc. the team
if the tennis doubles ln the compe-

tition for the Davis cup. The score
v as six four, two 4ix. six three and
eight six.

MAX IS DEATH ;

Water and Lewis streets are' the
PORTLAND. July -F- rank ,lt,xt thoroughfares ln tne city sched-fit- h.

of Griffiths Sight Seeingowner uW fop improvement hardcompany. Is of hy-- facv paVt.nu,nt, according to reports,drophohla. He was oitten by a pet thr . .iUiihnnH

avoiding that feature."
I In of this prevailing sem.ment

I a'so meet up with buyers other'"- 's probable the city council
and find same conditions!""'1! take initiative the matter
Montana, Idaho and other order the streets improved.

growing districts. I know I will this manner they will bring the mat-b- e

criticised making these asser- - ter to an issue and If the majority
but publicity of the facts Is what sentiment not favor the it

we if we ever hope to see cheap-- ! not be put through,
er menus again (outside of a stringent Advocates of the paving point out
financial disturbance). j that, the two streets, which really

The grower know the existing j are fine residence streets and very
conditions for it will have an upward icuch n of improvement by

towards the encouragement son the fact that many shade tree
the upbuilding of the herds. But them keep them almost the

the most Important factor toward thisintire year,
is the financial problem. The j
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Respectfully.
M. YATES.
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Lobby Investigation, Independent of

Senate Probe, Scheduled to Start
Monday Watson Called.

CLARK MAKES STATEMENT

Interrupts Senate Investigation to
Make Denial of 1'tterances From
Ijimar and Iautcrbach Says He
Saw Morgan But Once hi His IJfe,
and that at a Banquet.

WASHINGTON, July 11 Taking
testimony by the house lobby Investi-

gating committee, it is expected will
start Monday with Cannon and form-

er Representative Watson of Indiana
as the first witnesses. The commit-
tee will be unable to obtain Mulhall's
testimony.

WASHINGTON, July 11. Speaker
Clark interrupted the senate lobby
probers to place on record his em-
phatic denial of every statement voic-
ed by Lamar and Lauterbach, con-
necting him with the Morgan com-
pany.

"I never met Morgan or any mem-
bers of his firm," said Clark. "I saw
Morgan only once in my life. That
was when I sat across the table from
him In a banquet hall."

"I never knew there was such a man
as Lewis Cass Ledyard," continued
Clark. "I was Introduced to Lauter-
bach several years ago and met him
only once."

Secretary Marvin of the National
Woolen Manufacturers' association.
submitted" to the conTmitTee' a um-- V

wary or expenaitures ana receipts or
the association for 15 years. They
showed amounts ranging from 12 to
25,000 were contributed or raised by
annual dues. No cash, Marvin said,
went directly to influence legislation.
Marvin's objection to publication of
his statement was overruled.

JULIUS WEGNER IS

HURT IN ACCIDENT

Julius Wegner, pioneer farmer and
sheepman of the south end of trie
county, sustained a serious injury to
his left ankle yesterday afternoon
when, In an attempt to break a young
horse, the team, wagon and driver
went over an embankment. Mr. Weg-ner- 's

ankle and foot were crushed
and the physicians have doubts as to
whether they will be able to save the
injured member.

The farmer and a hired man had
hitched the factious young animal with
an older and gentle horse to a wagon
on the Wegner farm southeast of Pi-

lot Bock. The young one was diffi-
cult to manage and finally crowded its
mate over a bank and the wagon fol-

lowed the team. Mr. Wegner was
caught beneath it. the weight catching
him on the ankle. The hired man,
who escaped injury rescued his em-

ployer and summoned assistance. The
accident happened shortly after noon
and last evening he was brought into
the local hospital where Dr. Parker
dressed the Injury. A handful of bone
fragments were taken out and. be-

cause of the badly crushed condition
of the bones, the chances for saving
the foot are considered small. His
wife and son Walter are in the city
with him.

WHOLE FAMILY IS

KILLED BY ENGINE

LS ANGELES. July 11 Six mem-
bers of the family of Carl Huffman
of Carruthersvllle. Missouri, including
Huffman and his wife, were Instant-
ly killed when a Southern Pacific
.switch engine crashed into an auto-
mobile in which they were riding at
a crossing near San Gabriel. The
dead: Mr. and Mrs. Huffman. Aver-il- l,

a daughter, S; George and Melvin.
sons, aged seven und five, and Miss
Missouri Huffman, a sister. Joyce, 11.
is the only surviving occupant of tha

.achlne. He was seriously Injured.

PRIZES TO SEATTLE

AT ELKS CONVENTION

ROCHESTER. N Y.. July 11 Se-

attle won two prizes at the Elks' na-

tional convention. The prizes award-
ed Included the following: Most at-

tractive float, J500. won by Scuttle;
best team In competitive drills, Den-
ver, $500; greatest aggregate mile-
age. Seattle, $250. The gathering clos-
es tonlsht with a grand ball.


